
VOCATIONAL DRESS CODE  

The following dress code is required for all vocational student workers. A warning and proper 

attire will be provided the first time the student does not adhere to the dress code. The second 

time and thereafter, the student will serve contingency bus. 

If you have any questions or concerns about what is expected for your job site, please stop in the 

Vocational department. 

Students are not allowed to wear shorts to Community job sites. 

BIG Y:                   White dress shirt/white polo shirt, belt. 

                               White blouse/ white polo shirts for females. 

                               Black pants or jeans, no rips and no blue jeans. 

                               Sneakers are acceptable.  Preferably, black but not required. 

                               NO SWEATSHIRTS OR T-SHIRTS. 

TOYS ‘R’ US:       A polo shirt with collar in dark blue or black-no writing or pictures. 

                               Khaki (tan) or dark pants or black jeans-no blue denim jeans. 

                               Comfortable shoes or sneakers-white leather sneakers are                       

                               acceptable but not white canvas. 

HABITAT:           Appropriate school clothing may be worn. 

Work boots and/or sneakers are recommended.  

Old jeans and shirts are recommended, because they will get dirty. 

 Sweatshirts and jackets, hats and gloves are recommended as the weather    

changes. 

T.J. MAXX:          Appropriate school clothing may be worn. 

                              No writing or pictures on shirts. 

                              Comfortable shoes, white leather sneakers are acceptable. No open toed shoes.  

 

 



UHART:               Appropriate school clothing is required and sneakers. 

 

OPEN HEARTH: Closed toed shoes with a non-skid sole.   

                              Sneakers or a rubber soled shoe are acceptable.   

                              Comfortable jeans or khakis may be worn with a T- shirt or a polo shirt.  

                              No inappropriate writing or pictures on the shirt. 

MCAULEY:         Appropriate school clothing may be worn. 

                             Comfortable jeans or khakis may be worn with a T- shirt or a polo shirt.  

                               T-shirts with writing and open toed shoes are not permitted. 

 ST. MARY’S:      Appropriate school clothing may be worn.  

                             Comfortable jeans or khakis may be worn with a T- shirt or a polo shirt. 

                             T-shirts with writing and open toed shoes are not permitted. 

INDEPENDENT PLACEMENTS: Dress code is established on an individual basis. 

CAMPUS WORK SITE: Appropriate school clothing. 

IN-HOUSE WORK SITE: Appropriate school clothing. 

PLEASE NOTE: I Pods and cell phones are not permitted at any Community work sites. 

                                

 

                                 

 

  


